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What to buy

RUNNERS     CYCLISTSSh
op

ping Days Left

* Prices and availability subject to change.

The holidays are the perfect time to indulge the 
runner or cyclist with gifts to fuel their passions.  
 

Here are some ideas that will have them longing 
for spring and getting their heart rate pumping. 

— MARK REITER, BLADE STAFF WRITER

AND10

Repair stand
Any cyclist would be 

thrilled to find a bike repair 
stand under the tree. The 
popular Park PCS-9 could 
be on many bikers’ wish lists 
and comes in handy wheth-
er you’re a roadie, mountain 
biker, or recreational rider. 
$139.99, CycleWerks in 
Sylvania, Whitehouse, and 
Bowling Green.

Running vest
Streak or Ban-

dolier vests from Nathan 
Sports will keep the runner 

in your life safe as the days get 
shorter and the nights get lon-
ger. The lightweight reflective 
vests are available in several 
colors but more importantly 
they provide its user with 360 
degree reflectivity and visibil-

ity from up to 1,200 feet to 
maximize safety. $24.95 

to $26.99,  Dave’s 
Running Shop 

and Dick’s 
Sporting 

Goods.

Smart Watch
Whether running, biking, or swimming, smart 
watches offer so much information during 
and after those workouts to analyze activity 
and performance. The Garmin Vivoactive 3 
smart watch is equipped with built-in activity 
tracking sports apps for running, biking, golf-
ing, and swimming. $249.99, BestBuy, Dick’s 
Sporting Goods, and Dave’s Running Shop 
in Sylvania, Perrysburg, Findlay, and Delta.

Traction cleats
January can be the 
worst month for a spring mara-
thoner: training plans kick off, 
which means speedwork on 
icy roads or treadmills. Yak-
trax traction devices are de-
signed to meet the needs of 
runners braving the winter 
elements. Prices range from 
$30 for Yaktrax Pro to $38 for 
Yaktrax Run. Dave’s Running 
Shop, Sylvania, Perrysburg, 
Findlay, and Delta.

Bicycle light
Don’t let the bicycle enthusiast in your life be 
left out in the dark this winter. The Specialized 
Stix Comp tail light packs a 20-lumen punch 
that can be seen from multiple directions and 
offers wide-angle light and six modes — rang-
ing from steady to flash modes — to make 
cyclists visible. $40, Mountain Man Sports, 
2735 N. Reynolds Rd.

Marathon entry
Race entries are always a good idea for the runner in 
your life. Pay for a loved one’s race entry in the Mer-
cy Health Glass City Marathon. Nothing says I love 
you to your significant other, sister, brother, or friend 
like giving them the gift of a race experience. Infor-
mation about the April 22 event can be obtained at 
glasscitymarathon.org. Registration fees for the 
marathon is $75 and $55 for the Owens Corning 
Half Marathon through Dec. 31.

Running gloves
Runners often don’t 
realize they need a good 
pair of running gloves 
until they are out on a run 
with frozen hands. Asics 
PR Shelter Mitt offers 
protection from the wind 
and elements and have 
fingertips that allow you 
to use touch screens. They 
also have reflective mate-
rial on the tops for added 
visibility. $34.99, Dave’s 
Running Shop, Sylvania, 
Perrysburg, Findlay, and 
Delta. 

Floor pump
Get pumped up for Christ-
mas by making sure the 
person on your holiday 
shopping list will always 
have enough air in their 
bike tires. The Specialized 
Air Tool HP floor pump 
will help make an essen-
tial part of bike mainte-
nance a near effortless 
process. $40 to $75, 
Mountain Man Sports, 
2735 N. Reynolds Rd., 
and Spoke Life Cy-

cles in Sylvania and 
Perrysburg. 

RockTape
Kinesiology tape can be used to treat sports and 
non-sports injuries, including shin splints, plantar 
fasciitis, runner’s knee, and back pain. RockTape 
microscopically lifts the skin away from the muscle 
and fascia below, creating a decompressive effect. 
Stretchier, stickier, and stronger than the compe-
tition to keep you running for days. $20, Dave’s 
Running Shop, Sylvania, Perrysburg, Findlay, 

and Delta.

Multi-use tool
A good multi-functional tool is something every 
cyclist needs. It can mean the difference between 
making a swift, easy adjustment and hobbling 
home with a scowl. Hit the road with a fabric 
Chamber-R tool for $60 or go with fabric Six-
teen bike tool for $30 if you want fewer gadgets. 
Spoke Life Cycles in Sylvania and Perrysburg.
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